
Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Divorce and Recovery 

101 Stories about Surviving and Thriving after 
Divorce 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Patty Hansen

Print book ISBN: 9781935096214 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591651

Published: 
10/7/2008

This book is wonderfully uplifting and filled with stories 
from men and women who have successfully navigated the 

divorce and recovery process. Heartfelt stories provide 
support, inspiration, and humor on all the phases of  

divorce, including the initial shock of  the decision, the 
logistics of  living through it, self-discovery, and the new 
world of  dating and even remarriage. A great source of  

support for divorced and divorcing men and women.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Empty Nesters 

101 Stories about Surviving and Thriving When the 
Kids Leave Home 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, 
Carol McAdoo Rehme, Patricia Cena Evans

Print book ISBN: 9781935096221 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591668

Published: 
10/7/2008

This book provides support during an emotional but 
exciting time for parents — sending their children off  to 

college, new homes, or careers. These heartfelt stories 
about gazing at surprisingly clean bedrooms, starting new 

careers, rediscovering spouses, and handling the continuing, 
and often humorous, needs of  children will inspire, support, 

and amuse parents.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Family Caregivers 

101 Stories of  Love, Sacrifice, and Bonding 
Joan Lunden and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096832 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592023

Published: 
3/27/2012

Do you have a family member who requires constant care? 
You are not alone. This collection offers support and 

encouragement in its 101 stories for family caregivers of  all 
ages, including the “sandwich” generation caring for a family 
member while raising their children. With stories by those on 

the receiving end of  the care too. These stories of  love, 
sacrifice, and lessons will inspire and uplift family members 

making sacrifices to make sure their loved ones are well cared 
for, whether in their own homes or elsewhere.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Find Your Happiness 

101 Inspirational Stories about Finding Your Purpose, 
Passion, and Joy 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Deborah Norville

Print book ISBN: 9781935096771 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591965

Published: 
10/25/2011

What makes you happy? Others share how they found their 
passion, purpose, and joy in life in these 101 personal and 

exciting stories that are sure to inspire and encourage 
readers to find their own happiness. Filled with motivating, 
uplifting, and powerful stories, this collection will encourage 
readers to pursue their dreams, find their passion, and seek 

joy in their life.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Find Your Inner Strength 

101 Empowering Stories of  Resilience, Positive 
Thinking, and Overcoming Challenges 

Amy Newmark; Foreword by Fran Drescher

Print book ISBN: 9781611599398 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592450

Published: 
10/28/2014

We’re all stronger than we think, and we often discover our 
inner strength and resilience when a problem arises. The 
101 empowering and uplifting stories in this collection by 

people who have overcome challenges, solved problems, or 
changed their lives will help you find your own inner 

strength, resilience, and remind you to think positive, count 
your blessings, and use the power that you have within you. 

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Finding My Faith 

101 Inspirational Stories about Life, Belief, and 
 Spiritual Renewal 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781935096955 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592177

Published: 
10/16/2012

Everyone’s “faith story” is different. People of  all faiths 
share their personal experiences in this inspiring collection 

of  amazing stories about the number of  ways people 
discover, or rediscover, their faith— whether it’s Protestant, 

Catholic, Jewish, Buddhist, Muslim, Hindu or any other 
religion. These inspirational and powerful stories will touch 

the hearts and souls of  readers.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Grieving and Recovery 

101 Inspirational and Comforting Stories about 
Surviving the Loss of  a Loved One 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096627 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591859

Published: 
2/1/2011

Everyone grieves in their own way. While the hurt and 
sadness never completely fade, it eases with time. 

Contributors who have gone through the grieving and 
recovery process share their stories of  what helped, offering 

guidance and support in this collection of  personal and 
poignant stories. With its stories of  regaining strength, 

appreciating life, coping, and faith, this book will ease the 
journey to healing.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Here Comes the Bride 

101 Stories of  Love, Laughter, and Family 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781935096849 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592030

Published: 
5/15/2012

The wedding day, and each day leading up to it, is a special 
and exciting time. In this collection of  101 heartwarming 

and hilarious stories, brides and grooms, families and 
friends share their memories of  the big day. With stories 
about everything from the proposal, to the planning, to 

actual wedding day events, the honeymoon, and all the joys 
and frustrations in between, this book will delight and 

encourage any bride or newlywed. A great gift for bridal 
showers, engagements, and weddings!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Hope & Healing for  

Your Breast Cancer Journey 
Surviving and Thriving During and After Your Diagnosis 

and Treatment 
Dr. Julie Silver

Print book ISBN: 9781935096948 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592115

Published: 
9/4/2012

Inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul stories and accessible 
leading-edge medical information from Dr. Julie Silver of  

Harvard Medical School. The stories in this book from women 
with breast cancer and their family members, along with the up-
to-date medical information provided, will give you inspiration, 
strength and hope. This book will educate and comfort you and 
will serve as a support group from diagnosis through treatment 

to rehabilitation and recovery.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Inspiration for the 

Young at Heart 
101 Stories of  Inspiration, Humor, and Wisdom about 

Life at a Certain Age 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096719 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591934

Published: 
8/23/2011

Life begins again at 60! Readers will revel in these 101 new 
stories by other dynamic older singles and couples who are 
actively enjoying their “senior years!” Filled with humorous 
and fun adventures of  love, family, travel, careers, and new 

pursuits, this book will delight and invigorate readers.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Living with Alzheimer’s 

& Other Dementias 
101 Stories of  Caregiving, Coping, and Compassion 

Amy Newmark and Angela Timashenka Geiger

Print book ISBN: 9781611599343 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592351

Published: 
4/22/2014

Caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s or dementia is 
difficult but you will feel less alone when you read these 

stories by caregivers, and by people in the early stages of  
Alzheimer’s about what they are going through. This 

collection of  101 stories, a joint project with the Alzheimer’s 
Association, is filled with love, lessons and inspiration. This 

book will be a source of  support and encouragement 
throughout your caregiving journey.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
My Resolution 

101 Stories... Great Ideas for Your Mind,  
Body, and... Wallet 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, D’ette Corona  
& Barbara LoMonaco

Print book ISBN: 9781935096283 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591460

Everyone makes resolutions — for New Year’s, for big 
birthdays, for new school years. In fact, most of  us are so 
good at resolutions that we make the same ones year after 

year. This collection of  great true stories covers topics such as 
losing weight, getting organized, stopping bad habits, 

restoring relationships, dealing with substance abuse, and 
changing jobs.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
New Moms 

101 Inspirational Stories of  Joy, Love, and Wonder 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781935096634 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591866

Published: 
3/8/2011

Becoming a mom is the most amazing event. This book 
celebrates the physical, emotional, and spiritual experience 
of  having a child and creating a family. New and expectant 

moms will delight in this collection of  stories by other 
moms, sharing the wonders of  early motherhood, from 
waiting for the baby, to those early weeks and first few 

years, and everything in between! A great baby shower and 
new mother gift.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Reboot Your Life 

101 Stories about Finding a New Path to Happiness 
Amy Newmark and Claire Cook

Print book ISBN: 9781611599404 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592412

Published: 
9/16/2014

We all fall into ruts at times, with our jobs, our relationships, 
our fitness, and other aspects of  our daily lives. It’s time to do 

something about that. These 101 inspiring personal stories 
will motivate and encourage you to find your own route to 

success and happiness. With its powerful stories about taking 
chances, following your passion, finding your purpose, and 

thinking positively, you will be inspired to find the courage to 
reboot your own life!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Recovering from Traumatic 

Brain Injuries 
101 Stories of  Hope, Healing, and Hard Work 

Amy Newmark and Dr. Carolyn Roy-Bornstein; 
Foreword by Lee Woodruff

Print book ISBN: 9781611599381 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592399

Published: 
6/24/2014

Did you know a traumatic brain injury occurs every 18.5 
seconds in this country? TBIs occur due to accidents and 

sports, and are also common in returning soldiers. Chances 
are you, or someone you know, has been touched in some 

way by this experience. The personal stories in this book, by 
TBI survivors and those who love and support them, will help 
and encourage you and your family on the road to recovery.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Shaping the New You 

101 Encouraging Stories about Dieting and Fitness... and 
Finding What Works for You 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Richard Simmons

Print book ISBN: 9781935096573 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591620

Published: 
12/28/2010

No one likes to diet, but this book will encourage and inspire 
you with its positive, practical, and purposeful stories of  
dieting and fitness. You will find hope, help, and hints on 

getting fit and staying healthy in these 101 stories from those 
who have been there, done that, and maintained it. Stories 

about wake-up calls and realizations, moving more and 
eating better, self-esteem and support, make this a great book 

for anyone starting fresh or needing a boost.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Cancer Book 

101 Stories of  Courage, Support & Love 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & David Tabatsky

Print book ISBN: 9781935096306 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591637

Published: 
3/3/2009

A support group you can hold in your hands, these intimate 
stories by cancer patients, their loved ones, and medical 

professionals are a must-read for anyone affected by cancer. 
Writers share everything — from the diagnosis, to telling 

loved ones, to the effect on everyday life. Stories also cover 
securing a medical team, living through a changing self-

image, and discovering a new spirituality. A bonus book — an 
inspirational and frank memoir — is bound into this volume.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Power of  Forgiveness 

101 Stories about How to Let Go and  
Change Your Life 

Amy Newmark & Anthony Anderson

Print book ISBN: 9781611599428 
eBook ISBN: 9781661592443

Published: 
12/16/2014

Forgiveness frees us to get on with our lives and we can all 
benefit from letting go of  our anger. Whether it’s forgiving a 

major wrong or a minor blunder, forgiving someone is healing 
and freeing. You don’t have to forget or condone what 
happened, but letting go of  your anger improves your 

wellbeing and repairs relationships. You will be inspired to 
change your life through the power of  forgiveness as you read 
the 101 stories in this book about forgiving others, changing 

your attitude, healing and compassion.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Time to Thrive 

101 Inspiring Stories about Growth, Wisdom,  
and Dreams 

Amy Newmark & Loren Slocum Lahav

Print book ISBN: 9781611599473 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592481

Published: 
5/5/2015

It’s time to thrive! Whether life’s dealt you a setback or you’re 
ready for a positive change, this collection of  101 inspiring and 

empowering stories will motivate you to create balance and 
more meaning in your life. With stories by people who have 
flourished instead of  floundered in the face of  challenges, 

pursued their dreams, and changed their focus and their lives, 
you will be motivated to reorient your life and thrive too! 

Great for anyone in need of  a boost and inspiration.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Tough Times for Teens 

101 Stories about the Hardest Parts of  Being a Teenager 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096801 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591996

Published: 
2/7/2012

The teenage years are tough, and when bad things happen, 
the challenges can be overwhelming. Faced with illness, car 

accidents, loss of  loved ones, divorces, or other upheavals, the 
obstacles to happiness can seem insurmountable. The 101 

stories in this book describe the toughest teenage challenges 
and how other teens, with the same struggles, overcame them. 
This collection will be a support and companion for teenagers 
and will encourage, comfort, and inspire them, showing them 

that, as tough as things can get, they are not alone.


